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Critics Argue Limit
University Power

To

Four critics of education dif- ter for the Study of Democratic
fered over answers to the trou- Institutions plainly rejected this
bling contemporary question — view during their later remarks.
,
he University: What Purpose? —
Ecumenical Troubleshooter
during the recent alumni symDr. Arrowsmith instead advocated that the university assume
Posium.
One major disagreement in- the job of "ecumenical troublevolved the kind of power a uni- shooter" for a society whose
versity should exercise as a cor- ethical concepts have gone awry.
Porate institution.
Ferry, more pessimistic in his
President Kenneth S. Pitzer, in outlook, also urged that the uniis keynote speech, ruled out the versity use its near-monopoly on
idea that a university would seek intellectual power to redeem "a
exercise political power. In- sick, corrupt society."
• stead
he argued for the freedom
Dean Louis H. Pollak of the
bee, °f individual students and facul- Yale Law School observed that
right' ty involved in current issues.
the "hiatus of the Vietnam war"
id.
Noted classicist William Arrow- complicated any serious appraisal
tutior srnith of the University of Texas of the future of the university.
Doc' flcl Wilbur H. Ferry of the CenAlthough a panel discussion
followed the formal sessions, the
differing viewpoints on the university's purpose emerged chiefan 35
ly through each speaker's preth'
pared remarks.
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Football Orders
Available Soon

Dean Louis H. Pollak of the Yale Law School provokes laughter
from President Kenneth S. Pitzer during recent alumni symposium.

$33 Million Campaign Seeks
Support in Area Alumni Drive
With more than $29 million
pledged thus far to the Rice University $33 Million Campaign, an
intensive effort is now underway to secure the balance necessary from foundations, corporations, and especially alumni.
More than one-third of the
present total has come from
alumni, including more than $6.1
million pledged by alumni members of the Board of Trustees.
Another $5.5 million has been
obtained through alumni major
gifts and nearly $1 million from
area alumni campaigns.
To date, more than 1,000
alumni have contributed a total
of $12.6 million to the Campaign.
Only about 10 percent of all
alumni, however, have contributed thus far to the Campaign.
The great majority will soon be
contacted individually for con-

tributions by fellow alumni
working in the Campaign.
Drive on Schedule
The capital gifts drive, the first
in Rice's history, is entering this
alumni-wide phase on schedule
in its third and final year.
All major areas have launched
local campaigns or plan meetings
in May.
In another phase, 22 foundations have contributed more than
$8.3 million to the cumulative
total.
Corporate giving has reached
$3 million with 51 corporations
participating. This total includes a
recent gift of $25,000 made by
Champion Paper Company.
Houston Seeks Quota
Alumni in the Houston area
are leading the way in general
alumni giving with a current total
of $613,926, excluding contriContinued on Page 3

Students Win
High Awards
The current crop of Rice students continued their awardgathering ways during the early
months of 1968.
Twenty Rice students were
named by the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Foundation as among
the nation's top graduate school
prospects for 1968-69 in the
teaching field. Their selection
marks the third straight year Rice
has produced the largest number
of Wilson recipients in the TexasLouisiana area.
Rice also led all schools in the
South and Southwest in the number of students ranked as top participants in the 28th annual William Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition.
Two Fulbright awards also
were won by Rice undergraduates.
Thirty other students won National Science Foundation graduate fellowships for advanced
study at the institution of their
choice.
And six students were awarded fellowships in nuclear science
and engineering by the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission. Each
of these graduates will be enabled to work toward master's
and doctor's degrees.
The highly coveted Danforth
Graduate Fellowship providing
funds for four year's study went
to senior economics major John
Allan James of Houston.

Son of Alumnus
Admitted To Rice
Steven Gregor Dvorak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dvorak '34
of Houston, is among the 276
high school students admitted to
Rice as freshmen for next fall.
His name was omitted from
the first list of students who gained early acceptance because of
their high qualifications.

Graduation Exercises Set
Yale University philosopher
John Edwin Smith will speak
at the traditional Baccalaureate
Service May 31.
The Fifty-Fifth Commencement Exercises will be held
June 1 with the speaker as
yet unannounced. Both meetings will begin at 7 p.m. on
the east side of Lovett Hall.
Dr. Smith, former chairman
of the Yale University philosophy department, is a specialist in American philosophy
and the philosophy of religion.

Dr. Pitzer Appoints Librarian
New Chairmen Selected
President Kenneth S. Pitzer recently announced the appointment of Richard O'Keeffe as Rice
librarian along with four departmental chairmen changes.
O'Keeffe will replace Dr. Hardin Craig, Jr., librarian since
1953, who will return to fulltime
duties as professor of history.
A PhD candidate at the University of Illinois, O'Keeffe is

Deaths
Rollin Montfort Rolfe '16
Ralph K. Rothrock '18
Frank B. Brogniez '22
Dr. Herbert L. Alexander '23
J. Vernon (Red) Mills '23
Arthur L. Brown '24
James P. McKean '24
Paul Edward Nash '25
Frank R. Woods'26
Bernard Segal '28
George Wright '28
Rev. Herman G. Borne '29
Tully R. Dean '29
Dr. Ethan Allen Sherrill, Jr.'29
Henry Louis Trost, Jr.'31
Delwin V. James'33
A. F.(Doc) Metzler, Jr.'35
H. Kittrell (Kit) Reid '37
Robert M. Haster '45
Stephen G. Wilson '45
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John E. Smith

currently associate librarian and
director of the Regional Information and Communication Exchange. The Exchange provides
area business and industry with
information resources through a
teletype network linking numerous college and university libraries.
Other changes include the following:
Dr. Joseph Ward will assume
the chairmanship of the Department of English from Dr. Wilfred S. Dowden.
Dr. Frank E. Vandiver will take
the chairmanship of the Department of History from Dr. R. John
Rath.
Dr. Philip Wadsworth will become Acting Chairman of the Department of French. Current
chairman is Dr. Virgil W. Topazio
who will devote fulltime to his
duties as Dean of Humanities and
Social Sciences.
Dr. Konstantin Kolenda will replace Dr. James Street Fulton as
Chairman of the Department of
Philosophy. Administrative res-ponsibilities of chairmen are frequently rotated among professors
in the department.
—
.

Arclu - Arts Ball Funds
Traveling Fellowship

The Architectural Alumni Association has contributed $775 to
the William Ward Watkin Traveling Fellowship.
John E. Joiner '55, Association
president, said the funds provide a four-year student with a
summer of travel and study in
Europe. Funds were solicited at
the annual Archi-Arts costume
ball.

Ford Foundation
Awards $1 Million
To Social Sciences
Accelerated expansion of undergraduate and graduate social
science programs will begin this
fall as a result of a $1 million
Ford Foundation grant.
The funds will be used over a
four-year period to enable Rice
to add 15 faculty members, 70
graduate student fellowships, 3
summer recruitment program for
undergraduates in the South and
Southwest, and additional re.
search projects in the social soences.
Ultimately, this increased activity is expected to lead to the
establishment of PhD prograrns
in psychology, sociology, anthropology and political science. At
present, graduate work in all but
political science is available
through behavioral science curry
cu la.
The Ford grant finances the in)"
provements which were project"
ed in the University's Ten Year
Plan.
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The National Science Founda' NEW
tion also awarded a $217,406
grant for support of 43 graduate NEW
NE

traineeships to accelerate the out;
put for students with advance°
degrees in the sciences, en' C\IKI1
neering and mathematics.
Tu

Next Homecomin
Set November 2
Homecoming '68 will be
celebrated on November 2
with the Rice classes of 1918
and 1943 as special honorees.
The Owl football team will
face Texas Tech in the traditional football encounter
that afternoon.
Other classes eligible for
reunion plans include those of
1923, 1928, 1933, 1938,
1948, 1953, 1958 and 1961
The Golden and Silver anni'
varsary classes usually scheclule their reunions at the
Cohen House with others
holding activities elsewhere io
Houston.
John B. Evans '49, alumni
association executive secre°
tary, requests that persons irv
terested in acting as class reunion representatives contact
the Association of Rice Alumni
office on campus.
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Butler Perryman '39 $ 40,000
Edmund A. Hartsook '45
30,000

Current
Total
$ 11,514
21,056
200

L. J. O'Connor, Jr. '36

15,000

10,885
1,475

David Brochstein '48
100,000

Clyde Hargrove '39

455
1,010
10,210

J. H. Pearlstone, Jr. '39

5,045

25,000

Dennis E. Johnson '47
700
1,150
4,520
Sam S. Emison '25
100,000
Homer L. Spencer, Jr.'57
James H. Anderson '43
John Phenicie '47
Dr. Kenneth Blenkarn '51
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Two leading historians will be
the first occupants of chairs endowed as part of Rice's current
$33 Million Campaign.
Dr. Harold M. Hyman will hold
the William Pettus Hobby Professorship in American History
and Dr. R. John Rath will be
Mary Gibbs Jones Professor in
History.
Dr. Hyman, a recognized authority on United States constitutional studies, currently is at
the University of Illinois. His
studies and publications of American civil liberties, race relations
and civil-military relations of the
Civil War period are considered
among the most significant of
that time.

W. Branton Rawson '26

Campaign ...

Continued from Page 1
butions from the Board and other
major gifts.
Houston General Alumni Chairmen James W. Hargrove '43 and
W. Branton Rawson '26 now
have the task of securing the
$750,000 quota established for
their area.
The Midland Area, composed
establishwas
chair
The Hobby
ed in 1967 by a $500,000 gift of only 87 alumni, has already
from the Hobby Foundation in raised $118,755 in its drive toward a $125,000 quota anhonor of the late Gov. Hobby.
nounced by Midland chairman
Dr. Rath, currently chairman Henry E. Meadows'39.
of the Rice history department,
The present West Texas total
is an Austrian and Italian history was helped significantly by a
specialist. The Jones chair was
recent pledge of $25,000 by
created in 1966 by Houston En- Roy Campbell '48, president of
dowment, Inc., the philanthropic Elcor Chemical Company.
foundation begun by the late
More than 700 alumni now
Jesse H. Jones and his wife Mary are actively working on the camGibbs Jones.
paign, according to E. D. Butcher
A total of 13 new professor- '34, National Alumni Chairman.
ships have been funded or Additional workers are enlisted
pledged thus far in the campaign. daily in the General Gifts segment of the fund drive. Butcher
The latest chair, as yet unnamed
estimates that more than 2,000
or designated, was pledged by workers will be involved in the
E. D. Butcher '34, National Alum- effort before its successful conclusion.
ni Chairman for the Campaign.

360
6,730
1,225
13,740
1,025
22,080
37,015
520
3,735
465
613,926
250
118,755
1,024
6,212
2,500
3,333

A strong turnout at the Houston Campaign Kickoff greeted (l-r)
President Kenneth S. Pitzer, National Alumni Chairman E. D. Butcher
'34 and Houston Alumni Special Gifts Chairman J. W. Hargrove '43.
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H. C. Webb has retired as
2/ district
vice-president of
Oklahoma Natural Gas Company
after a career of 18 years with
ONG and 50 years in the public
utility field.
0 Parvin LaTour has been
7 promoted to technologist
in the Texaco Research Center
products testing section in Beacon, N.Y.
n Graham B. Boone, Jr. has
‘
7 recently formed Boone Advertising, Inc. in Houston after
dissolving the old corporation
Boone & Cummings, Inc.
Dan Mendell, Jr. has been promoted to division supervising engineer in Humble Oil & Refining
Company's East Texas production division.
1 Dr. James H. Sawyer was
"named assistant manager
of Sun Oil Company's geophysical department in Beaumont.
A Haylett O'Neill, Jr. will
—7 serve as chairman of the
hoard of trustees for the United
Fund of Houston and Harris
County.
c John W. Millington will coordinate operational functions of geophysical shops and
field crews for Sun Oil Company
in Beaumont.
Harold J. Steele, a Salt Lake
City banker, has been elected to
the board of directors of Anderson Paper Company in Utah.
Robert L. Henson has been
named manager of Sun Oil Company's geophysical department
in Beaumont.
z Norman Bruce Blake has
la been named engineering
supervisor of the geophysical
laboratory for Sun Oil Company
in Beaumont.
William 0. Brown was appointed assistant chief mechanical officer-maintenance for
Southern Pacific in San Francisco.
Dr. John P. Nash is vicepresident and assistant
general manager of Lockheed
Missiles and Space Company's
cnace systems division.
Ralph M.Dawson has been
promoted to senior exploration landman in the East
Texas division of Humble Oil &
Refining Company.
Carl M. Hess, vice-president of Dominick & Dominick, Inc. in New York City, has
been awarded the professional
status of chartered financial
analyst by the Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts.
John W. Talbert is coordinator of supply for Sinclair Refining Company in New
York.
E. L. Vogt,,Jr. won nationwide
recognition in the National Fallout Shelter Design Contest conducted by the American Institute

2
3

of Architects for the Office of
Civil Defense and Defense Department.
Dr. James Douglas Bankier,
who held a teaching fellowship
at Rice while completing his mathematics doctorate, is recovering from a long-term illness. He
would appreciate regaining contact with his former Rice associates. His new address is Ward G
Barton Building, Ontario Hospital, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
,
Ben W. Smith, Jr. is the
g. new corporate director of
information systems development for the Dow Chemical Company.
,Reginald E. Dugat was
ft• named manager of an expanded marketing service de-

4

4

for Humble Pipe Line Company's
Houston office.
Bolling Abercrombie was promoted to vice-president and general manager of McMurry Oil
Tool Specialties, Inc. based in
Houston.
Ewell A. Clarke has been
named senior negotiator in the
raw materials group of Humble
Oil & Refining Company's supply
department in Houston.
William D. Caldwell has
4° been appointed as computer operations manager for Pan
American Petroleum Corporation
in Tulsa.
W. R. Fairchild, chief engineer
in Shell Oil Company's gas department, has been transferred
to Houston for a special assign-

3
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lege in Virginia.
tories.
Dr. W. Morgan Padgett will in AL
Dr,
take a special assignment with
Shell Chemical Company in New doctc
York. He currently is a research sity
chemist at the Shell center lo
Emeryville, Calif.
ising'
A Clifford L. Whitehill, one sPray
—7 of Minnesota's "Ten Out- Whicl
standing Young Men," has been flight
named assistant general counsel venti
of General Mills.
Horton Nesrsta is making plans
for the second summer season at Pervi
Camp Champions, his new boys Resei
camp located near Lake Lyndon
Dr
B. Johnson. Three four-week ses- new
sions are offered for boys aged Partn
8-15 under the leadership of 3 New
a number of former collegiate • Mi
athletes, including several Owls. in IF
nnte
nce!

partment for Enjay Chemical
Company.
Tom E. Mings is office building manager in Houston for Humble Oil & Refining Company's
general services department.
M. M. (Jack) Fitch, vice-president of Brown & Root, Inc., has
been named general manager of
the power plant construction division.
Mrs. Harris C. Eastwood (Marjorie Walker) has been promoted
to technologist in Esso Research
and Engineering Company's division in Baytown.
Charles L. Fitzgerald is the
new technical director for Calgon
Corporation's water management
division.
c Daniel J. Scherer has been
117 promoted to information
manager for IBM's systems development division in Harrison,
N.Y.
Linwood Durrett has
J.
been named division engineer coordinator for Pan American Petroleum Corporation in
New Orleans.
0 Gene C. Mason recently
•• joined Arkansas Grain Corporation as chief engineer.
The Rev. Donald C. Mcleaish
was honored recently in Waco for
his efforts in expansion and direction of the Regis Retirement
Residence for elderly persons of
all faiths.
Leigh H. Cox, Jr. is coordinator of planning and evaluation

ip

47
4

ment.
n T. G. Lipscomb is a re‘• search associate in Esso Research and Engineering Company's petroleum research laboratory in Baytown.
Dr. Austin F. Anthis has joined Riegel Paper Corporation as
technical superintendent at the
company's new pulp mill under
construction at Port Hudson, La.
W. L. Taylor will take over as
director of reseller sales for Gulf
Oil Corporation's central region
marketing headquarters in Tulsa.
7 Dr. Dorothy Mae Melvin
• has been promoted to assistant professor of microbiology
at Emory University.
Bruce Vernor was named
manager of planning for
Atlantic Richfield Company's international division.
,Roger Bonney is the new
411 chief tax attorney in the
headquarters department for
Humble Oil & Refining Company.
Dr. William H. Watson will
take a leave of absence from
Texas Christian University to
teach and study in England this
spring and summer. His work is
partially supported by an international chemistry award.
Dr. Homer A. Smith, Jr. has
been awarded a National Science
Foundation Faculty Fellowship
for 12 months research at Duke
University. He currently is chairman of the chemistry department at Hampden-Sydney Col-

5

5

52
5

6/

Vieth
Pilot.
Dr
seen
Star ,

°Per,
force
form
William R. Gaskamp,
ficer
officer of the Houston Bank now
& Trust Company, has joined the sPac<
Washington County State Baro` f3f Ci
in Brenham.
A A. E. Bynum is general re. ,loine
'
7 finery superintendent at Lab()
Texas City Refining, Inc.
theoi
Dr. Jacqueline Spoerer Hart
Bil
has been appointed assistant lrf•
ternist at M. D. Anderson HosPi" cery
tal & Tumor Institute. She also in H<
was named executive secretary
of the Lymphoma Task Force f°r
the National Cancer Institute.
Little
J. P. Barfield, Jr. h as beef struc
appointed assistant director f°,r loge
Celanese Chemical Companys
solvents and methyl division In cejw
New York City.
vers1
7 Ralph T. Bell, journalisrlf
7 department chairman at
Loyola University of the South.,
will direct •Louisiana activities
the National Council of College u.
fle h
Yves
Publicat;ons Advisers.
Di
D Doyle E. Little h as beer
tl
17 selected as a Sloan FellovY
for study at the Massachusetts lry divi;
stitute of Technology. Current' i Plasi
assistant to the manager of TeXas ingtc
Eastman Company, he will work
M
toward a master of science de
' ^Ynl
E
gree in management.
W. Jay Smith has been POT Ne
moted to project director by
bert C. Martin and Associates, 3 Urli
Los Angeles master-planning,'
al
chitectural and engineering firril; 4•10t<
rrien
0 Don A. Bresie has joineo.
TRACOR, Inc. as an en'gl• Pan\
neer-scientist in the main labora' depi
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tories military products division
In Austin.
Dr. Robert H. Waldman, a postdoctorate fellow at the University of Florida College of Medic.lne, has reported "highly promising" results on a nose-throat
sPray vaccine he has developed
which could become the first
Flighly successful method of preventing influenza.
f) Dr. K. T. Koonce has been
promoted to research supervisor by the Esso Production
Research Company in Houston.
Dr. Thomas R. Preston is the
rIew chairman of the English DePartment at Loyola University in
New Orleans.
, Miriam Kass won third place
in the annual Headliners Club
ontest for human biological sciences reporting for the Houston
Post.
Capt. Jerry T. Mattox is on
duty at Phu Cat Air Base in
Vietnam as a F-100 Super Sabre
31 ilot.
Dr. (Capt.) Paul T. Hansen has
,been decorated with the Bronze
)tar Medal for meritorius service
'9hile engaged in USAF military
ePerations against Viet Cong
forces. He was cited for his performance as a flight medical officer at Da Nang Air Base. He
^ow is resident physician of aerospace medicine at the University
°f California at Berkeley.
, Walter David Barfield has reloined the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory staff to work in the
theoretical physics division.
Billy E. Simmons has joined the
A. Hormel & Company gro.cery products marketing division
In Houston.
Ernest Halter, Jr., a systems engineer with IBM in
Little Rock, has been named instructor of business at State College of Arkansas.
William Norman Furey has received a PhD from Harvard University.
Allen Eggert, once a student athletic trainer under
the late Eddie Wojecki, has returned to campus as head trainer.
!*.l.e left a similar post at California
western University in San Diego.
Don M. von Schriltz has joined the research and development
division of Du Pont Company's
plastics department near Wilmington, Del.
L. Mrs. Alfred Kramer (Sandra
M'nett) will serve her internship
r. Bronx Municipal Hospital in
'.'ew York City. She will receive
MD in June from Washington
niversity School of Medicine.
Max W. Kloesel has been pro11-loted to assistant product sales
rflanager in Dow Chemical Cornfly's plastic molding materials
'ePartment.
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Owls Ready for Grid Clash
As Spring Sports Wind Up
By BILL WHITMORE
Rice Sports Information Director
A big Sports Day on the Rice campus April 27
and a Southwest Conference track and field meet
in Fort Worth May 3-4 are the main attractions as
the Owls' school sports year moves to a close.
The first event this Saturday will enable Rice
exes to enjoy a sports package of football, tennis
and baseball. Featured will be the annual BlueGray intrasquad football game which winds up
the spring drills. Game time is 7:30 p.m. in the
Rice stadium. All exes are urged to attend and
boost the men of Coach Bo Hagan and his staff
to a successful '68 campaign.
Prior to the game, campus visitors may view
the terrific Rice tennis team—perhaps the best in
school history—as they bid for the Southwest Conference team title. The 1:30 p.m. event will be
the final dual team match of the season with Baylor on the Rice laykold courts.
At 2:30 p.m. the same afternoon, Rice will
play the second game of a Friday-Saturday baseball series with the University of Texas. Both
games are scheduled for the Rice diamond adjacent to the tennis courts in the splendid sports
complex near the gym and stadium.
Track Meet Next
Prominent alumnus Coach Emmett Brunson '29
bids for his sixth Southwest Conference title as
Owl track coach on May 3-4, but the underdog
Rice team will needs lots of support to upset
strong Texas and able contender Baylor. All
Rice exes and boosters who can be at Farrington
Patricia Waddy is one of 13
winners of the Rome Prize Fellowship awarded by the American Academy in Rome. She plans
to study 18th Century Roman architecture during the year's stay.
Dr. Harlan N. Head is on
assignment for
special
Shell Development Company as
technologist in synthetic rubber
process development division in
New York.
Ebb Mobley, recently commissioned a U.S. Grant Coast Guard
ensign, is stationed at the Coast
Guard base in Galveston.
Benny Ray Breed recently joined TRACOR, Inc. as an engineerscientist at the hydrospace facilities in Austin.
Donald R. Kirks will serve his
internship at Parkland Memorial
Hospital in Dallas after receiving

64

Field in Fort Worth for either the prelims on Friday or finals Saturday afternoon will be welcome.
Rice hopes to slip in for the successful defense of
the SWC team track crown won last year at
Dallas.
Earlier this spring, Brunson had one of the most
nostalgic and finer occasions of his great career
as Owl coach since 1934. He planned and carried
out a reunion of the famed 1928 Rice squad that
won the school's first SWC team championship
in any sport. Among the several men of that era
on hand for the 40-year reunion were such fellows as shot putter Herbert Allen '29 (now a Rice
trustee), Walter (Dusty) Boone '28, co-captain
Nelson Greer '29, and all the way from San Francisco—Larry Hamilton '29. The "bull sessions," of
course, included many tales of the great track
exploits of the late Claude Bracey, national
champion sprinter and a U.S. Olympian, who was
on that famed 1928 Owl team.
Post-School Contest
Rice will be shooting for some national honors
in post-school summer competition in the 47th
national NCAA championships in two sports in
June—tennis and track. The powerful Owl net
squad under famed coach Sam Giammalva at
this writing was favored to win the SWC team
title—which would be seven titles in the past 11
years. The team then will bid for national acclaim
at the NCAA tourney now booked for the first
time in Texas at Trinity during San Antonio's
HemisFair on June 17-23. Southern Cal is defending champion and favorite, but Rice is hoping to
be a strong challenger.

his MD at Washington University
in June.
Gary D. Hanovich will serve
his internship at Temple University Hospitals in Philadelphia. He
will receive his MD in June from
Washington University School of
Medicine.
Louis T. Giron, who receives
his MD in June from Washington
University School of Medicine,
will serve a rotating internship at
the State University of Iowa Hospitals in Iowa City.
c Michael Roy McClung and
wife Dell (Goldsmith) are
at Southwestern Medical School
in Dallas where he is a junior and
she is working toward a PhD on
a fellowship.
Mary Helen Perry has won a
United States Steel Fellowship in
Chemistry from Bryn Mawr College.
Judy Ann Wainscott has taken
a civilian post as recreation specialist with the Army Special
Forces in Germany and Italy.
Barry Keith Barnes has joined
the staff of Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory in New Mexico in the
reactor development division.
John B. Boles, now at the University of Virginia, has won a
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Woodrow Wilson Dissertation
Fellowship in history.
Kenneth F. Burgess 3rd is
VP a candidate for a master's
in business administration from
Northwestern University in June.
Gretchen N. Vik is teaching
freshmen and sophmore English
at Texas A&I College.
Dr. Jon L. Wakelyn, assistant
professor of history at Washington College, has won a National
Foundation on the Arts and Humanities grant.
Sandra C. Darilek has won
a fellowship in history
from Bryn Mawr College.
Terry D. Linick, Charles B. McDaniel, David B. Marrs and Nathan D. Weiser were commissioned second lieutenants in the U.S.
Air Force upon graduation recently from Officer Training School
at Lackland AFB. Linick is being
assigned to Chanute AFB in Illinois for missile training and McDaniel will go to Sheppard AFB
in Texas for similar training.
Weiser will be stationed at
Wright-Patterson AFB in Ohio for
training as a base civil engineer
with the Strategic Air Command.
Marrs will go to Webb AFB in
Texas for pilot training.

6
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Rice Tuition Charges
To Increase in /969
Tuition charges at Rice will be
increased in the fall of 1969 to
$1800 per year for new undergraduates and $2000 for graduate students.
The new rates represent a
$300 per academic year hike in
both tuition levels. Undergraduate tuition presently is $1500 and
graduate is $1700.
Undergraduates currently enrolled and those entering before
September, 1969, will not be affected by the change if they
proceed on schedule toward
earning the bachelor's degree.
Tuition for graduate students will
be $2000 for all enrolled regardless of when they began their
studies at Rice.
The increased graduate charge
also will be applicable to fifthyear students pursuing the newly

Professors Win
Top Fellowships
Three Rice professors recently
won prestigious national fellowships for scholarly research.
A Fulbright research grant was
awarded to Dr. John Ambler associate professor of political science, to assess French political
opinion.
Dr. Maurice Antoine Lecuyer,
associate professor of French, received a Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship and will leave in
May to spend a year in France
studying the fictional world of
famous novelist Jean Giono.
Dr. Charles E. Neu, assistant
professor of history, was one of
184 young scholars in the U.S.
awarded National Endowment
for the Humanities fellowships
for independent study.

established master of engineering degree. Special funds will be
set aside, however, to cover the
difference between the undergraduate and graduate tuition for
Rice students continuing into this
fifth-year program.
When tuition was first established at Rice in 1965, the Governors set aside a fund of approximately $1 million a year to provide grants-in-aid for students in
need of financial support. Rice
will continue its present policy
of admitting students strictly on
the basis of academic achievement and scholarly potential. After the student has been approved for admission to the University his financial need will
be evaluated. Notices of his admission and financial assistance
will be mailed simultaneously.
In making the decision to increase tuition, University officials
noted "that all private institutions
in the United States are faced
with the same rising educational
costs. At Rice where the
school offers a high calibre education to a small number of students, the costs continue to rise
in spite of the fact that the overhead has been kept to a very
conservative level."
While Rice undergraduate tuition will not increase until 1969,
other comparable private institutions will charge more in 1968.
For example: Brown University,
$2150; California Institute of
Technology, $2100; Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
$2150; Oberlin, $2000; Princeton, $2150; Tufts, $2300; Case
Institute of Technology, $2000;
Harvard,
$2000;
Williams,
$2000; Lehigh, $2000.

EI

Cont,

Justice Clark

Prominent Figures Lead
Campus Visitors Parade
Former Supreme Court Justice
Tom Clark, cultural anthropologist Margaret Mead and Le Corbusier disciple-architect Guillermo Jullian are among the growing throng of prominent visitors
to the campus.
Mr. Justice Clark spoke as part
of the President's Lecture Series.
Dr. C. F. von Wiezsacker, a noted
German nuclear physicist and
philosopher, appeared this month
as the final speaker in the 1968
series begun three years ago by
President Kenneth S. Pitzer.
Dr. Mead was among 250 scientists, theologians, jurists, educators and politicians who participated in the Conference on
Ethics in Medicine and Technology sponsored by Rice and the
Institute of Religion at the Texas
Medical Center.
Other prominent guest speakers during the four-day session
included German theologian Dr.
Helmut Thielicke, Dr. Joseph
Fletcher, author of the much-discussed "Situation Ethics;" Dr.
Robert F. Drinan, S. J., internationally recognized authority on
abortion and the law; Dr. Emmanuel Mesthene, director of

LBJ Announces Lunar Institute
During a quick visit last month to the Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston, President Johnson officially revealed plans for a Lunar Science
Institute to be operated by the National Academy of Sciences and Rice University.
The facility will be built under a $580,000
grant from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration to the Academy. Most of the
funds will go to renovation of the old landmark
West Manison, adjacent to MSC and owned by
Rice.
The Institute is expected to increase close
PAGE 6
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Dr. Mead

cooperation between university, industrial and
government scientists involved in the study of
samples returned from the moon in the Apollo
project.
Initial facilities, including a library, offices
and conference rooms, are scheduled for completion in about a year. The Institute's quarters will be used chiefly for study and conference purposes and thus will require little or
no scientific equipment. Visiting scientists are
expected to use experimental facilities in the
Lunar Receiving Laboratory at MSC.

Harvard University's technology
and society program, and social
ethicist Dr. Paul Ramsey.
Jullian, former studio manager
for architectural master Le Corbusier, spent a month on corn'
pus in the School of Architecture.
He conducted seminars with advanced students and allowed
them to complete two unfinished
Corbusier projects.
Humorist Art Buchwald spoke
at the semi-annual Rice Univers!'
ty Associates dinner held in Feb'
ruary.
The Chapel Lecture Series also
sponsored several outstanding
speakers including German theologian Dr. Ernst Benz and the
Rev. Malcolm Boyd; one of the
controversial
nation's
most
clergymen.
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Applications will be accepted Pow(
on a first-come, first-served basis
for the fifth annual summer
school for junior and senior high
school students held at Rice June
4 through July 12.
Secondary school pupils, irr
cluding those completing the
seventh grade at the end of th15
academic year, are eligible.
,
The summer school, sponsoreo
by the Department of Educatioo,
provides experience for Rice
teacher trainees. Students receive
no credit applicable to regular
school work, but find an opporto'
nity to explore interesting sub'
jects in more depth than possible
in the normal school year.
Applications and informatior
may be obtained by writing fi
calling the Department of Educe'
tion on campus.

High School Class
Scheduled at Rice
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consequences of power require lenged. The American way is on
conscience and institutional con- trial for its life."
science, not one individually
He charged that the Vietnam
based."
war is a "wasting of lives and
Dr. Arrowsmith blamed the resources in an aimless and viuniversity's "disinterestedness" cious conflict."
on the 19th Century idea that
Bloody Civil War
conscience is a matter for inIn light of the recent assassinadividuals but not institutions.
tion of Dr. Martin Luther King
"Individual professors may be and resulting riots, Ferry's re'involved' with the world as marks now appear prophetic. He
never before, yet the universities warned that the U.S. could face a William Ballew '40 urges fellow
remain generally aloof from the bloody civil war begun by a alumni to continue education.
chaos of contemporary life," he racial spark. He condemned those dilemma confronting students,
said. "The university itself is who sought to handle ghetto for instance on the Yale cammindlessly helping to create a problems solely in terms of riot pus where hundreds and hundistinctive modern chaos."
control machines.
dreds find themselves disassociNew University Needed
"The danger to the nation re- ated with national purposes."
He advocated a "new univer- sides in a popular conviction that
Pollak urged that Americans
sity" which would begin pro- an issue, however rancorous, can must get involved in the adminisducing more performing human- finally be resolved by violence," tration of their public schools
ists rather than the technocrats Ferry said.
which are generally "mediocre."
now turned out in large numFerry expressed hope that the
Pollak, as did Dr. Pitzer, conbers. The universities could pool university, which holds a near- tended that teaching and retheir resources to solve the na- monopoly on intellectual power, search are not antithetical. The
tion's problems," Dr. Arrowsmith could lead the nation out of the real danger lies in trying to
added.
ominous dilemma. He observed, measure by a "publish or perish"
"The college then becomes not however, that present universi- theory of counting the number
merely a stockpiler of knowledge ties already have permitted them- of publications rather than lookbut an active agent of suprana- selves to get deeply in hock to ing at quality.
tional goals, an ecumenical trou- the federal government and
Representing alumni, William
bleshooter,"said Dr. Arrowsmith. thereby open to exploitation.
V. Ballew '40 said the univerLike Dr. Pitzer, he agreed that
"It (the university) is good at sity's purpose is to "open winconformity and mediocrity are turning out formulas for poison dows, to liberate and stretch the
immediate threats to higher edu- gas but a dunce on political wis- minds" of students and graducation.
dom," remarked Ferry.
ates.
Dean Pollak, a director of the
"There is a depressing conHe urged alumni to continue
formity visible in higher educa- NAACP Legal Defense Fund, em- their education by talking and
tion everywhere," he said.
phasized that "the hiatus of war" listening to professors and stuFerry dwelt chiefly on the creates problems for the educa- dents on the campus.
Vietnam war and current domes- tion process.
Rigor Mortis Comes
tic divisiveness.
War Hurts Truth
"Indeed it is essential for grad"We are in appalling shape,"
"Truth is a hard word to talk uates because it seems to me that
he observed. "The very legiti- about when the war hangs over mental rigor mortis sets in for
macy of government is chal- it," he said. "There is a moral this group within 48 hours after
commencement," he observed.
Charles Shanor, Rice student
Fielding questions about the university's role durbody president, mildly indicted
ing the alumni symposium are (l-r) President
his fellow students for failing to
Kenneth S. Pitzer, Wilbur H. Ferry, Dr. William
Arrowsmith and C. M. Hudspeth '40.
attend the alumni symposium in
look large numbers.
111
"I was asked to represent the
student body," he said. "But invitations were sent to about 2700
students so I guess if I were
really representative I wouldn't
have been here tonight."
Another panelist Dr. Ferdinand
Levy, professor of economics at
Rice, was asked by one alumnus
why students and faculty were
no longer content to just "go to
school" as they were in his day.
"Just because you did it one
way doesn't mean it was, the
right way," Levy quickly replied.

• statewide coordination to
handle the growing state budgets which tends toward a pattern of financing by formula and
eventual conformity.
• financial pressures upon private institutions which force
them to accept federal and state
funds and thereby become more
like large state universities.
Dr. Pitzer stressed that strong
Private institutions, like Rice,
must be depended on for maintaining innovative diversity and
individualism. The highly select
undergraduate student body,
found at such schools as Rice,
Will attract the leading scholarteachers. Without this teaching
excellence, undergraduate education could become an extension
Pf standardized high schools, according to Dr. Pitzer.
University in Politics
Dr. Pitzer also contended that
the university as a corporate
body does not seek power or
attempt to influence political decisions.
"But the university proclaims
that the community will be well
served only if faculty and students are free to seek the truth
and announce their discoveries
and their conclusions," declared
br. Pitzer.
Dr. Arrowsmith argued that
the university must start providing moral leadership. He rejected Dr. Pitzer's view that the university as a corporate body
should not seek power.
"Knowledge is now, as it was
not 30 years ago, pure political
Power," he declared. "But the
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Rice Figures Receive
Governmental Posts
Two prominent Rice figures
recently received Presidential appointments.
President Johnson recently
named fellow Texan John H.
Crooker, Jr. '35 to the chairmanship of the Civil Aeronautics
Board.
The 53-year-old lawyer will replace Charles Murphy who is
moving to the White House as
counsel to the President.
Crooker, who operates the

Chemist Club
Honors Pitzer
President Kenneth S. Pitzer has
been awarded Honorary Membership in the Chemists' Club of
New York City.
The select professional and social organization conferred the
honor at a dinner held in New
York recently. John Kotrady, national secretary of the American
Institute of Chemists, introduced
him to the group. Dr. Pitzer then
addressed the Club on "Quality
and Quantity in Higher Education."
Earlier in the month, President
Pitzer attended the 10th meeting
of the Council on Higher Education in the American Republics
held in Lima, Peru.

Washington offices of the Houston firm of Fulbright, Crooker,
Freeman, Bates & Jaworski, is a
longtime personal friend of Mr.
Johnson's.
In announcing the appointment, the President noted that he
and Crooker had been friends
since Mr. Johnson taught debating at the old Sam Houston High
School in downtown Houston in
the early 1930's.
"We were friendly adversaries
then," Crooker later recalled.
Crooker was appointed as a
member to the CAB for a sixyear term.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate
from Rice, Crooker received his
law degree from the University
of Texas. He has practiced continuously in Houston and Washington since then except for four
years in the Navy during World
War II.
Rice trustee Oveta Culp Hobby
has been named by PresidentJohnson to the 15-member Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
The appointment was recently
confirmed by the Senate. The
new corporation was established
last year by legislation to provide financial assistance for noncommercial educational television
and radio broadcasting.
Mrs. Hobby, board chairman
and editor of The Houston Post,
will hold a four-year term.

Construction enters final stage on Edgar Odell
Lovett College on campus. The new men's resiPAGE 8
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Scientists Head
Two Colleges
Two young science professors
will assume the masterships of
Baker College and Edgar Odell
Lovett College at the end of the
academic year.
Dr. Robert F. Curl, Jr., professor of chemistry, will be the first
Master of Lovett College which is
now under construction. The 34year-old chemist, who studied
under President Kenneth S.
Pitzer while at the University of
California (Berkeley), specializes
in microwave spectroscopy and
molecular physics.
Dr. Charles W. Philpott, associate professor of biology, replaces Professor Carl Wischmeyer
who has been named director of
Rice's new Continuing Studies
program. Wischmeyer has held
the Baker mastership since 1956
when the residential college system was established. The 36year-old scientist is widely

dence is scheduled to open this fall to accommodate more than 220 students.

Curl

Philpott

known for his research in salt
and water balance in vertebrates
which may be central to discovery of the basic cause of cystic
fib

Alumni Try Hand
At Political Polls
During the heated presidential
year campaigning, several Rice,
alumni will test their politica'
fortunes at local and state levels. I
Judge Sears McGee '38 of
Houston . . . Democratic candy
date for reelection as associate
justice on State Supreme Court.
John Mortimer '30 of Houstoo
. . . Republican primary candi"
date for state legislative seat.
DeWitt Wolfe '54 of Houstc't1
. . . Democratic primary cancly
date for state legislative seat. ,
State Rep. W. R. Archer '49 01
Houston . . . Republican primer/
candidate for reelection to state
legislative seat.
Lucien Hugh Cullen '44 ot
Houston . . . Democratic primed
candidate for state legislative
seat.
W. N. Blanton, Jr. '37 of Houston . . . candidate for reelectico
as chairman of the Harris CouritY
Democratic Executive Committee.
Judge Phil Peden '38 of Hous'
ton . . . Democratic candidate f°fr
reelection as associate justice °
the Court of Civil Appeals.
Les H. Veltman '59 of Tulsa ..•
Republican candidate for cit`
auditor.
RICE ALUMNI

